
CQA Board Meeting 6-7-2021 
 
Participants 
Joey Strait 
Pamuela Hodson 
Linda Stone 
Patrice Lambourne 
Lynne Woods 
Sandy Puchlevic 
Cynthia. Arnold 
Jane Aiello 
Jonal Beck 
Jan Hunter 
Jodie Solorio 
Maribeth Benedict 
Donna Clark 
Tedi Patterson 
 
Unfinished business 
Quilt show. If no head we cancel quilt show contract.  
Jane suggests raise dues to $55 per year to replace money from quilt show. There might be a work 
around. Overall thought of group. We want to show our quilts. We want to support the arts. Other 
guilds have work around to quilt show. Think we still want a quilt show.   This is a suggestion if the 
quilt shows is cancelled.  
 
New business  
List of officers - ok 
New webmaster - Jennifer Rapacki is leaving next year. Will train replacement during transition.  
 
Patrice - Judy gave her a printout of treasury report. We get $0.15 per month.  
Net income $4662.79 
 
Linda - no report yet 
 
Jan - membership is 149 new and returning members. 48 the result of postcards.  
 
Uela - last year people attended but not renewed memberships 
Easy way to keep people connected - can’t change member list roster - only goes to paid members. 
In September not paid members - no zoom.  
 
Lynne - to Jan - last name Miller 
 
Jan - send blast - last year243 members now 149 renewals lost 100. State positive message. When 
we start in September in person we may up the guest fee to $10.  
 
Tedi - Workshop supplies in her garage. Can she get rid of old workshops 
receipts and contracts. How long to keep. Decided to put in storage unit.  
 
Patrice will put old treasury reports in storage.  
 



Uela - don’t need duplicates.  
 
Tedi - tomorrow - speaker was unhappy that workshop was shared with Ventura Modern. Costs 
$400 speaker fee and $650 workshop fee. Only 3 people signed up. Speaker is ok with 3 people in 
class. May loose income.  
 
Donna - she is responsible for retreat. Tedi will bring cutting boards and irons to retreat.  
 
Maribeth - checked contract. We have to cancel 30 days before so we have to pay.  
 
Patrice - setting up in September and Beach City had problems with Zoom  first 10 minutes. Mic 
problems with feedback 
 
Hospitality - Lora - not here 
 
Maribeth - Sept Dora Cary will stay with Lora in Sept. will have bookmarks with speakers and 
classes for 2021 and 2022. Will pass out 50 - 100 to people.  
Patrice Tedi Joey and Uela want them.  
 
Jan - membership- Cotton and Chocolate - Fabric Town- Super Buzzy - The Fabric Shoppe - and 
Roxannes 
Will put in July’s program to website today.  
 
Jane - if asked about a motion only voting members - will get back later - standing committees are 
not voting members. We have 9 voting members and a quorum  
 
Donna - when are we picking up quilts.  
Donna - Poinsettia Room 
We owe $2000. Deposit $750. Can we have 30 people.  
 
Patrice - they have credit on our account 
 
Donna - was told we have no credit on account. Will check.  
 
Sandy - in Sept - will we be able to serve coffee and cookies.  
 
Patrice - contact vendor.  
Date of retreat. Nov 1, 2 , 3 
 
Lynne - Block of the Month. The first block output has been corrected. All blocks will be paper pieced 
this year. Lynne has put out details for the process which makes it mitre precise. 1st block is a 
corner log cabin.  
 
Jodie - request for submissions to newsletter went out. June 16 deadline 
Last month - errors corrected.  
 
Jane - printing newsletters helped with that years ago. All mailings were in B&W. We did a lot of 
mailings.  
 
Lynne - started doing color copies. Only had 5 that went out. Number of pages has increased due to 
a lot of pictures. Needs two stamps. Only 3 people are getting it now. Have experimented with long 



and short and folding. $15 per year for mailing newsletters. Print 5 newsletters at $2.88 each. Maybe 
up budget. Buy more stamps now because stamps are going up. Printer changes $150 to print 10 
newsletters. Outrages.  
 
Donna - make announcement about retreat Nov 1, 2, 3. Need $65 from members. When do we need 
to start signups. - Sept.   Retreat is from 8am to 8pm except on Wednesday people are gone by 
5pm.  
Patrice - need more people to send Show and Tell. Send out a blast. Plambourne@aol.com 
 
Uela - Jonal has copy machine that belongs to CQA 
 
Jodie - pass in printer.  
 
Maribeth - Wednesday morning bookmarks for Tedi, Patrice, and Joey.  
 
 


